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‘diotes. But if Rugland is true to ministra 
Soares lonat If she permits the freedom of her | * och ial regucdigg 
constitution to he Aully exercised, and then superadds +h ee 

rendered abortive all calculations ‘of security, from phy- 

‘beem subservient—the coliguesy’ of 

dom of the British nation is NOt exercisedin its coun~ 
eis, be may cease to sigh after this conquest, the no 

; for ay Narouron i is the deacily magician whose dark’ 
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THE CeaeCAL: EXAMINER. ‘© Every expedient, in fact, for augmenting the army, hd 

may be reduced to the method of Tompuision, or the me- 

thod of voluntary serviée, © Tn’ the former system, jage- 

uuity labours in vain, elther to disguise the odiousness of 

the méasere, or to mitigate itsseverity, The only way ia 

which the severity of the compulsory system can be miti- 

gated, is by ay iecrease.of pay, and this may be increased 

so fay gs totake of the.necessity of compulsion aliosether, 
and convert the profession of a soldier into a voluntary 

service. In this latter system, there is no ingenuity ne- 

tessary. All yeu have to do is, to hold out a sufficient 

encouragement. Add to the wages of a soldier; and you 

will infallibly add to te number of our-army, Keep 

down. bis. wages, aud [ defy ihe wisdom. of all our schem-~- 

ing politicians to propose apy eGectna) expedient for Fajs- 

ing poldiers, which does not ampunt te tyranny, and is to 
every intent and purpose ag execrable as the conscriptions 

of Bonaparte. Either make it a yoluntary ‘service, or 

haye recourse to the simple method of compulsion at once, 

Do not waste your ingenuity on the construction ef a cam- 

plex and.artifitial system, or puzzle the understandings,of 

your people by the multiplicity, of your clauses,, avd 

enactments, and provisions, But why recur to the com- 

pulsory. system at all? Raise the pay of a soldier ta the 

general rate of wages in the country. The expedient is 
simple, but in cits operation will be ompiyotent, It is 
quite in vain to talk of the inability of the country, A 
‘country which pays.so-well for its luxuries, can be made 
to want these luxuries, and to pay us. well for its defyace 

id security, Do thieyend-the charar that now. enfecdjus 

industry. will be deserted, andthe loose population af the 
country will fly for refuge into the service of Government, 

"" oe po rise — m rapidity, yore a confi- 
ace to the bosom of every patriot, y compen. 

solitary Queen of the Ocean may be ‘his, and Nev- etc for the lass of his personal enjoymenty.. This is the 
ruve nd longer saccessfully resist the Assdults of Mars; | ¥ay to create military force, and not the sickening ap 

paratus. of ee. ee ‘and defence, and militia bill athe 
pring of pigmy views, and Guctuasing coun 

eth “ as this fully: Seacinplishes would fe 
away that. which we are sorry to see rec 

er
 

Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few. 
SwirFt. he 

an 

at Bs >. > 
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ON OUR MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 

Tne wonderful achievemenits resulting from the vicious 

ambitiow aud military ‘skill of NAroteen have almost 

sical means. He has.elfected more difficult conquests 

than-ever were obtained. either hy. Casan, who, with 

2 few: exceptions, fought only. against the untu- 

tured: courage of savages, or by Atexanper, who, 

except with Greeks, combated only ‘with the effemi- 
nacy of Persians, or the ignorance of barbarians. 

Napoteon has overcome nations all ‘deeply versed in 
wilitary tackies,. He has obiained that dominion ip 
Europe whieh was the great bat fruitless object. of 

Louis XIV. though ‘the generals of> that™ sensual 
monaich were:reaownéd fur their genius, : He has one 
grand ‘object in: view left, to witith all the rest ‘have 

itaip,, . If Ine~ 

1 Hy, present laud, the key to Britain, is conti 
forlormcoudition, and the utmost vigilance and. wis-. 

, assisted by our own former errors, bacetatee 

pth dremendous storm which» has over- 
Continent, and now hangs with. boding 

her phyvical strength, she may laugh to’ scorn his ge- 
nius and hig power. For this purpose one great ob- 
ject of attainment is military <xvelleuce. Till that is b 
nearly on a sitnilar footing with our navy, we cannot.| tt} 
Pronounce ourselves safe, We must amend our whole 
ae system, The unexampled bravery alone of} 
slishmen requires go stimulus, but their military | 

system wauts a fresh one, ‘When opposed to its ene~|: 
my, apie ofthe a BS semnnet Wann Soe p 

health is established, he is See gears ‘We havo dwelt 
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FRANCE, 

The Emperor left St. Cloud to- 
day. at eleven in the morning, for Bourdeaux. The 
Prince of Neufchatel set off this morning. The Mi- 
nister for Foreign Affairs and the Secretary of State 
will set off to-night. 

Arntz 20.—A letter from Marseilles, dated the 
1 Lth inst. contains the following :—*+ Yesterday after- 
noon, at three o’clock, the squadron under the command 
of Admiral Gantheaume, consisting of 10 ships of the 
line, five frigates, and several brigs, arrived in the 
harbour of Toulon, after having released the Seven 
Islands fromthe blockade of the English, and freed 
the navigation of the Adriatic.” 

Extract of a letter from an Officer in the French 
army, dated March 27 :— 

** On the 23d we appeared before Madrid, and entered 
the city the same evening. An immense concoarse of 
people came out of the city to meet us. The whole army 
was collected together in the finest erder.. The Grand 
Duke received them, amidst the acclamations of the Spa- 
niards, He afterwards made his entry into Madrid, pre- 
eeded by the imperial guard on horseback, and «by a nu- 

Paris, Apnit 2. 

merous staff, and followed by all the cavalry, and the first: 
division of infantry, under the command of Gen. Meénnier. 
The two divisions remained encamped on the surrounding 
heights, ‘Plte streets and balconies were: crowded with 
inhabitants, and with Spanish military, who expressed 
greut satisfaction at the arrival of the Freneh, On the 
24th, the Prince of Asturias, proclaimed King by the na- 
tives, made his public entry on horseback. We is a fine 
man, afid has an-agreeable countenance ; he went to the 
Royal Palace, which i¢ not fap from the Palace of the 
Admiral, The police of the city is maintained by pa- 
troles, which are commanded by two Officers, one French, 
and the other Spanish, to prevent all disputes that might 
arise from the difference of languages,—.A pamphjet has 
just been published here, and distributed in great num- 
bers; it contains a detailed account of the political cdveer 
of the Prince of Peace, The following isanextract from 
it :--Don Manuel Godoy was born at Badajoz, of a noble 
family. His studies were first directed to the military 
science, and he entered early in life into the Guardes du 
Corps. One of his relations, who enjoyed the favour of 
their Majesties, presented him to the Queen, He pleased 
her Majesty much by the elegance of his make, and the 
grace with which he played upon the guitar, and she pro- 
cured him a high commission in the guards. He was soon 
distinguished by the then Prime Minister, Count Florida 
Blanca, and was represented as a young map likely to be of 
essential service ‘te Spain, from the knowledge he had 
vistaiued of the politics of foreign courts. The favour of 
the King sovn followed that of the Queen and Prime Mi- 
nister—-and he was shortly after created a Grandce of 
Spaia, Duke of Alcudia, aud Commander in Chief of all 
the armies of Spain. ‘The disgrace vf the Prime Minister 
soon followed, and Doo Godoy baving succeeded in re- 
establishing peace between France aad Spain, he took the 
title of Prince of Peace. But a most wnexampled favour 
completed his extraordinary good fertune.. The King 
granted him the daughter of the I Don Louis in mar- 
ringe, and he thus became united io blood royal, The 
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thinking that the mistress of the Prime Minister was about 
to quit Spain with immense riches, stopped her carriage, 
crying out, Long live the King, and death to Godoy! 
This publication also contains some details of the private 
life of the Prince: it states him to be dissolute, proud, 
venal, and avaricious; that he lavished riches only upon 
courtezans—thet he hesitated at no means that could gra. 
tify his ambition. There are-other details which excite 
the greatest horror, but it must be recollected that this 
work was published the day after the fall of the Ministe?.” 

Tours, ‘Arrit 4.—The Emperor arrived im. this 
town yesterday, at half-past twelve o'clock ; he did 
not stop, but passed through it, attended by his guard 
of honour, commanded by M. D. Constades.. Two 
hours before a Spanish Ambassador arrived; he was 
a grandee of the first class, decorated with all the 
orders 5 he was going to Paris.with a letter from the 
new King: Ferdinand to the Emperor of the French. 
Marshal Duroc, whe was in the first carriage, alighicd, 
and received the letter, which he delivered to his Ma- 
jesty, who, having read it, replied, that he would give 
an audience to-the Ambassador at the next stage. 
Several petitions were presented to his Majesty, which 
he received with condescension. . The Aimbassador 
left his carriage, and took a cabriolet to follow the 
Emperor, -On the preceding evening, the whole city 
of Tours was illuninated, all the Magistrates assembled 
at the palace of the Archbishop, supposing that his 
Majesty would alight there. The Emperor sent 
Marshal Duroc to the Archbishop te express his con- 
cern that he could not stop at Tours. 

Bourveaux, Arai. 7.—The Emperor and King 
arrived here on the 4th, at eight in the evening. He 
was expected in the morning: the people assembled 
in crowds, and the troops were drawn up in front of 
the triumphal arch; but a report having been spread 
that he would not come till the 5th, they dispersed, 
and only a small guard of honour remained when his 
Majesty arrived, who conducted him to the Palace of 
the Prefecture. Onthe Sth, at noon, his Majosly 
received the Constituted Authorities; he conversed 
with the Members of the Chamber of Commerce, to 
whom he gave great hopes. He then left the Palace, 
escorted by a guard of honour, and proceeded to the 
Champ de Mars, where he reviewed the troops. His 
Majesty afterwards embarked in a yacht, and took a 
view of the port; he landed, opposite the magazine of 
provisions, mounted his horse, traversed the court of 
the fortress of Trompette, and returned to the Palace. 
In the evening there was an illumination, . Yesterday 
his Majesty held a levee, and in hte evening weut to 
the theatre. 

SPAIN, | 
Mapniv, Manen 30.—The army is looked opon 

here with a very favourable eye. Last Sunday the 
Military Mass, at which the Grand Duke of Berg and 
the French Generals assisted, was very brilliant, aud 

Charles and the 

Prince of Peace, it is said, was the richest individual in Madrid. On_ tie 
hurope, There was a report that he was married to a eee eae ri relays haye been 

' Wwowan of the name of La Tudo, by whom he had chil- |. | éetor of the French is expected with 
vireas but it was probably unfounded, as she always has placed. ns , 

. bved with him as a mistress, The departure of Donna | @veh imp Bo need of the preseut ‘Cpde fram Aranjuez ina post carriage, was the sigual of. cpeniastesen th extraordinary woe 
_ te eepection which took took place there, The people | vering, andt 



ficiently shews that thé Spanish nation issalways the 

sanie, and that every‘thiry which is great mterests it. 

Rut unter the present circathstances we feel deeply 

that there is no longer any arin tapable-of saving: US ; 

that his intervention and his coutiséls are eqhaily ne- 

ressary. ar 4 

Marca 31i—Thi¢ morning cite of the King’s Of- 

. fic ate delivered to the Grand Dake.of Berg the sword 

of Francis I. His Highness on this occasidn deliveted 

a flatiering euloginm on the Spanish nation. 

ITALY: A a ee . a 

‘Rome} Minca 30:—On thé 27th inst. General 
Miollis, published the following Order of the Day :— 

“* His Majesty the. Emp¢ror avid King; Napoledn, tes- 

tifies bis sajisfaction with Caecondutt of the hitherto Papa! 
troops, These soldiers shall got, in fatere, receive orders 
either from Priesis.or women; soldiers sliould only be 

commanded By soldiers: They may also be asstired that 
they shall Ho niore return under the command of Priests. 
The Emperor and King will give thgm Geserals to” cun- 
duct theut who shall be worthy their bravery)” °° 

— 
as 

: 3 GEAMANY.. 
Nurempercn, Arrit §,—Our Gazette contains the 

following article :—** Letters from some officers in. the 
vorps of Gen, Davoust méntion; that the eorps,hds-re- |, 
ceived orders to hold: itself ready to march} ‘as: it will 
boon break up ‘for Southérn Russia: ~The army will 
assemble at Astracan, and inareh through Persia for 
the East Indies.” 

_— 

- .:, SWEDEN: °. 
Gorrennync} Aprit 25.—We learn, from Norway } 

that the Swedish army has advariced as far as Kong- 
vinger, which is within 10 Swedish (or 70 English) 
miles of Christiduia; and that they have posséssed them- 
selves, by storm, of two esséntial forts ih that weigh- 
bourhood, in which they took 4500 prisoners, with 
very little loss: Some travellers have’ arrived withio 
these few days from Hamburgh; who bring news down 
to the 1 5tli inst. They say that 2000 French troops 
have entered Alto#a; but that none Have yet come 
over to Zealand. A réport prevailed thidt a great part 
of the Danish flotilla and lfansports had been destroyed 
by the Rnglish ships in the Belts; but we rather 
doubt this; as no official actounts Of it have yet been 
received, . \ . ; 
Arai 27.—On Monday last, an attack was made 

by the English sloop Daphne, and two ethers, ppon 
thé harbour Of Flastrand; fit Jutland; out of which 
they cut ten vessels laden with torn, for Norway ; and 
this afternoon arrived with their prizes. 
PROCLAMATION OF GENERAL ARMPELDT of ENTERING 

‘a wodweel 646%. S 
Ivitairrhyts or Nony'ay—The Danish Government 

declaréd wir against: Swedén without any dause or 
Provocation on her part, it has emcreased the calanities 
Which afficted the North, and spontaneously submitied to 
* foreign yoRe: The Swedish troops} therefdre; enter 
your country, to the laws of war; in order to 
P retent hostilities froin beiiig committed in their own coun- 
try. But the laws of war are carried into execution only 
by soldithy} the peaceful inhabltauts of the thwh and 
country, if they excite mo disturbances; shall énjoy tran-, 
Guillity and receive: protection! ~The Swedish soldiers, 
relebrated for drdet and discipline; respect the personal 
ltfety asa property ot tke auaraee “and shédid Ptovi- 
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dence bless his Majesty’s arms; the army wader my com- 
mand, so-far from prdying burtfal to your diferent trades; 
shall opeti your ports to commerce and importition, 
-quigken your ifdustry, agd secure, ia the North, an asylum 
for loyalty and honour... sy ti? 

Auaustus Mjcakice ARMFLLDrT. 

Ano) Mirtn 11ii—We .this day-held our solemn 
ertry in this capital; where we met with the most 
‘friendly reception, both én thé part ofthe Magistrates 
aud hnthabitants.’ Al! Finland tf? now taken postessivn 
of in the name of oiir [mperial Master, with the sole 
exception of the fprtress,of Sweaborg, the Gibraltar 
of-the,Nerth; which will prove an afdudus task to 
reduces | 

TURKEY. pe ese 

Constantivorix; Marca 6:—-THe armisticé® be- 
tween the Porte and Russia i prolonged for two 
months. Both powers aré already agreed with respect 
to the principal articles pf, the peace; through the 
mediaiion of the French Ambassador; Gen. SeBastians} 
suid-the remaining difficulties will be adjusted withid 
twomonths: The Porte ha? conééented that thé Frenély 
tro®ps shall march through thé TurMish territory ; and 
‘will give other proofs of its esteem and friendship for 
fhe Emperor Napoleon. Notwithstanding much has 
béen said of the motions of the Austrian troops towards 
our frontiers; the best informed persons are entirely 
without solicitudé-cit that head: but .dre.tather filly 
convineéd that*the good’ undérstanding between the 
Austrian and’oif Court will nt be itiferrupted. Oe 
hundred ré ‘and fift fidusan saud men en ard td be rais d is 
Asiatic Turkey. Within a short timc several couriers 
have been sent off to Peivia, and the Kast livdies, the — 
gréater part of them by the French Ambassador, Gen: 
Setastiani; who} it id uftlérstood; has réteived sore 
very Valuable present’ frdni ‘the Grand Signior, as @ 
testimony &f his egtéem: It. is A186 uliderstood, tlat 
thé Gand Signior, after som® ‘cct#ultations In the 
Divan, has consented to the passage of a°French arm 
through Albariia; whicli is destined against the E 
Indies. ieee as 
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,..« RUSSIAN DECLARATION. .,.. 
‘The Emperor bas inforuied all the Cabinets of Europe} 

and his own subjects, of his constant endeavours to euforce 
his rights, grouhded on subsisting treaties’ with Sweden; 
and to obtain, by virtue thereof, the co-operation of his 
Swedish Mujesty dgaiyst England ; after having parsed 
these measures fot,severa! months; his Imperial Majesty 
was concerned to find, that While he was endeavoyring td 
preserve a good dnderstanding between Russia and Sweden; 
the latter preferred the friendship of England, bis enemy. 

His Imperial Majesty had not concealed #} either from 
the King of Sweden or all Eutope, that {He welfare of his 
people requited of him-to empléy all the means Which Pro- 
videnee has bestowed on him for the safety had’ Welfare of 
his people; faithful 10 bid system of moderation, his Ma- 
jesty declared nioréover to the King of Sweden mili 
ness to. convert the steps, whith he hed tolvctantly hacen; 
Into a'mere measnre of pradence; if thé King Weuldim- 

stely, and without further delay; perform his .en- 
gageu>ias, add co-operate With bim and the Kiug of Den- 
mark to shit the Baltic dgainst the Bughisi;  - , 
he silence observed by the King af Swetlen{ 

dccodsts gived in pablic Papers of the ednclusion 6f 

> 
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‘trea, by which subsidies, a fleet, and part-of: the ‘land 
forces of Great Britain weré placed at the disposal of that 
Monarch; to short, every thing bespoke the. teal senti- 
ments of that Prince with regard to Russiaz—~every thing 

clearly shevwed his Imperial Majesty could not expéct any 
favourable séntiments of the King of Swrden; And hat it 
was time for his Imperial Majesty to preserve his subjects 
against the evils which had been secretly planced against 
them. Wis Majesty was accordingly compelled to alter 
the character of his measures. He hés received intelli- 
gence that-his Ambassador in Sto¢kholm, on the 20th of 
Pebrudry (34 of March) was put-in a staté of arrest by 
the King’s order, that al] the persons belonging to the 
Russian Embassy were a!so confined ig one house by his 
command; that the said Monarch has even proceeded so 
far as to order all the papers and letters of the Embassy to 
be taken under seal, and the whole mission to be guarded 
by the military. His Majesty has, therefore, to complain 
ofan act of violencé committed ageaingt his prerogatives, 
Sod the dignity of his Crown, whith concerns a}) other 
Powers as well es hiniself. The Diplomatic Body resident 
ia Stockholm. was so sensible of the truth of this absertion, 
that it immediately protested against an act of violence 
unprecedented ip Europe, with the exception of Turkey. 

The Emperor might bave made reprigals, but he has 
preferred to direct his Minister to exercise the same at- 
téation Which they have always paid to the Swedish Am- 
bessador, and to take cart that should he ehgase to take 
bis departure from hence he may aot experience any difii- 
culty or unpleasant proceeding on his journey. 

His Imperial Majesty informs hereby all European 
Powers, that from this moment he considers the former 
Swedish Fioland, which his troops have not been able to 
subdue but in consequence of several actions, as a province 
conquered by his arms, and that he incorporates it for 
ever with his empire. His Mujesty expects that Previ- 
dence will continue to bless his arms in this war, and assist 
him to remove the evils from the frontiers of his empire to 
which the encmies of Russia endeavour to expose bim, 

Given in Petersburgh, March 16, 1808, 
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
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HOUSE OF. LORDS. 
ie, ome 

MONDAY, MAy 2, 

Lord ELLEWROROUGH presented a Bill, the object of 
which he stated fo he the Reliefof Persons imprisoned for 
small debts in certain cases, namely, where the party had 
been imprisoned in exeeution for twelye calendar menths, 

. and where the debt, exclasive of costs; did fot. exceed 
201. Insuch cases, upon application to any of the supe- 

. Flor Courts at Westminster, the party might be discharged, 
but with a provision that his goodsyand.cMects should be 
liable to execution in the same manner as if the plaintiif 
had not taken in execution the bady of the defendant. It 
might, perhaps, be asked why this power of discharge 
was not given, as in other cases, to the Ju@ges at their 
Chambers} bat there had been found in various instances 
so many openings for frand with respect to applications 
to Judges at Chambers, that it was thought better to con- 
fine the application to the Court. He had not brought in 
the Bill without consulting with others of greatlegal know- 
ledge, who entirely approved ef its provisions. It was 
asked, why not €xtend the provisions to larger sums? he 
aiswered, that (iis was an experiment which, if it was 
foul to be beneficial, might afterwards be extended, bat 
he could not consent, in the first instance, to ran risk 
of affecting Me public credit by extending prov of this 
nature (60 far, He hoped, that as it stood, it would, if 
carried into effect, afford some relief to persons imprisoned 
fox.small debts, without having an injurious effect apon 
commercial credit, “The Bill did pot extend to Scotland 

’ 
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or Ireland, as he dit not wish to complicate the measure ; 
but if it was thought expedient, the provisions might be 
afterwards extended. 

The Bill was read a first time.—Adjourned, 

TUESDAY, MAY J. 

Lord Moira presented a Petition from the Debtors in 
the gaol of Leicester, praying for relief. It was ordered 
to lie on the table.—Adjourned, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 
On the motion of the Lornp CnanceLionr the consi- 

deratioo of the Report on the case of the Banbury Peerage 
was fixed for to-morrow se’anight.—-Adjourned. 

THORSDAY, MAY 5, 
Lord GrEeNvILLeE rose to postpone his notice of motion 

relative to the Catholics’ Petition. It wes with great re- 
luctance, that hé was induced, at this period of the Session, 
to propose any further delay on a subject of so much im- 
portance. But he did so from the weight which he cop- 
ceived to be due to the sentiménts of a Noble Friend of 
his (Lord Grey) who, from domestic circumstances, would 
be unavoidably absent of that day for which the House 
was now summoned,: He had however reason to think, 
that his Noble Friend would beable to take a part in the 
discussion on the 27th inst. ‘ 

‘Lord HawKESBURY trusted that no further delay than 
to the 7th, or a few days later, would take place with 
respect to the agitation oi the Catholic Question, if it was 
really to be brought on this Séssion.—Their Lordships 
wére then ordered to _be for the 27th instant. 

Lord GreyviILze thén reminded their Lerdships that 
he had given notice of a motion for the revocation of the 
‘Orders in Counct!. He would not, however, bring that 
forward so early as he intended. It was rumoured, and 
he should be happy to find the report cerrect, that ip cun- 
sequence of the prospect of a satisfactory adjustment with 
America, his Majesty’s Ministers had. it actually in con- 
templation to rescind those Orders of their owa accord. 
He did not expect nor call for any explanation from them 
at this moment on this important topic ; but being sincerely 
desirous that such a proceeding should rather be the spon- 
taneous act of Administration than the result of the iuter- 
ference of that House, he thought it his duty to delay the 
motion for a reasonable period, without relinquishing bis 
original intention, se@uld bis expectations be disappointed- 

Lord Hawk espury said that it was unnecessary for 
him now tq advert-at any length to what had fallen from 
the Noble Lord, nor would he enter into the question of 
the present state of the discussions with America, The 
Noble Lerd had properly remarked that he did net expect 
any such explanation at present. ‘He was, however, a0x'- 
ous that this silence should not be construed into an adinis- 
sion that there Was an intention of revoking the Orders 0 
Couacil.— Adjourned, ‘ 

Fripay, way 6. 
Fheir Lordships. resolved. into @ Committee on the 

Scotch Judicature Bill, various-amendments were proposed 
and adopted, aud several clauses upon which discussion 
arose, were postponed for further consideration on the 
Report.——Adjourned.. _ se | 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

sat MONDAY, MAY 2 - 
; , LOCAL MILITIA, 

Lord Casvizneacy begged leave, befo . 
of the Day for the second reading of the Local Militia Bill 
was read, to state two or three alterattons which he meant 
to introduce, bearing upon the’ of the Bill,—Ist, 
It was proposed that those who had served’ ia 
the Militia should be exempted from the ballet for the Lo- 
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cal Militin.—2dly, That whe any Corps of Volunteers 

tcausferred its sefvices from the Volunteer Establishmeni 

to the Local Militia, the officers of sach co*ps siould re- 

tain their rank, and that all the menshouid be admitted 

igte the Local Militia without any regard to age.--3ully, 
That when persous change their restience from one county 

to another, they shall be permitted likewise to transfer 

their services to the Lecal Militia of the county in which 

they reside e—aad 4th, That the families of those men 

who are. drawn, and which are unable:to support thew- 

selves, siiall receive the same allowance which is now 

granted te the Volunteers when called out on permanent 
dutvs thisallowance tobe paid in the first instance by their 
respective parishes, and to be repaid to the parishes by 
the Receiver-Genéral of the Army. 

Sir F. Beunperr said, it was a matter of most serious 
importance whether the people of England ought to be 
exposed to all the sevefe punishments and infli¢tions of a 
military code, and tu all the severities of & couseription, 
for such the proposal of the Noble Lord most certainly 
was. Before Ministers pat the people under the appres- 
sion of & military code, it was theic duty so to modify it, 
as to render it Rt for free men to submit to it. Not only 

, to submit, but to give themselves up to the lash of a inili- 
tary Court. Martial. Having’premised thus much, he de- 
clared he never would suffer, so far as his iaflaeace or ex- 
ample could go, the peaple of England to be thus infa- 
raous!y branded. He was astonished at the proposal, but 
not at the conduct of the Noble Lord who brought for- 
ward the measure, as he and his co leagues seemed to haye 
utterly forgotten the character of the tirst ruler of France. 
Had they entertained proper and correct ideas on that 
point, their demeanour would have been widely different. 
They would have called forth the whole physical force of 
the country, but instead of doing so, they had introduced 
the present Bill, which wentto increase the patrouage of 
Goverument, and net ia any way to conduce to the better 
defence of the country, Me could not speak of the pro- 
posed plan with apy temper. The people of Bugland 
would be by it degraded and debased into a flogged 
people, It was a meusure very ditierent from those 
where persons chose to sell themselves to a military life; 
but it was impossible for him to bring his mind to any 
thing of the kind. Contemplating the state. of all the 
uations of Europe which depended on mercenary armies, 
did vot every man know they had been, in every instance, 
overcome by the Freach. The King had the undoubted 
prerogative of calling for the service af every one of his 
subjects fit to bear aruis ; but then the service into which 
such men enter, ought to be such as free horn men could 
enter without hesitation or scruple. For thease reasons, 
untess the Bill should be divested in the Committee of 
sehlanae “anne imperfections, should he persist in op- 
me proceedings of Ministers reseinbled thoge 

Colonel Woon vindicated the Officers of the British 
army from the insinuations of the Hon, Baronet. The 
Militia of England’ was at present in a > ahenttites 
tory state, It could serve'in Scotland at Furt George ; 
— - pe ee it could not-go to Ireland. + 

- WHITBREAD oa eples taut > ed the Bill, He remarked 

respect to the preset measure, he wished to know plainly 
whut this Bill was-—what it was to do? Dr. Johnson 
once passed a very short criticism on a didactic work ‘of 
pompous emptiness; by asking if the author fancied he 
was teaching ? so be would be inclined to ek, if the @u- 
thor of this pompous plan fancied he was deiag ? There 
was all the parade of disturbing and unsetiling the ord@ 
nary system of private Jife ;. there was bustie ead bulk 
enough, and a splendid shew of tinsel, but bow much 
would it burn for? there were figdtes to the amount of 
600,900; butas to men or arms—they got no mens the 

men they had before; no, but it gives men in armss 
twenty-four days training enlarged to twenty-eight, and 
what then? why, upon tits great advattage the men 60 
(rained are put into companies, regiments, and battalions: 
what was gained? nothing but patronaze. What made 
those men soldiers—the four days additional training, oF 
the clothing ?: Where there are so many red coats, with 30 
many various facings of blue, green, yellow, Xe, &e, an 
army like a salmaguudy ! This would be aw argument for 
anarmy tailor; but did not appear to him tv be cenclu- 
sive in the present instance. He denied the assertion that 
(he side on the defence had the advantage; too generally 
the contrary was the fact, and the assailant in general sue- 
cessful; and were men se raised and trained to be turned 

adrift om the regular troeps? He would not argue it, it 
was wnerely necessary to state it—such troops would npt 
be so capable of doing as of vaffering. His plan had been 
to use them as a great reservoir to supply gradually th 
regular force. He commented on the practical home 
they had paid the great principle of his plan in their ab-« 
sorbiug the Volunteers, aad abolishing substitution, though 
upon these very points he had been derided by those very 
gentlemen, and yet he had heard that circular letiers had 
been already issued, requiring the difereut Lord Lieute- 
nants not to admit any more Volunteers to be enrolled, 
Gue Honourable Gentleman had spoken of the propriety 
of compelling the ‘Volunteers to verve, and thought thatin 
this kind of service they would he more efficicut, This: 
he (Mr, W.) could not pretend to dispute; there was 
no accounting for different wastes. Ie once knew a fricud 
of his who liked his ice warm, and never ate it till it had 
been heated (a laugh;,) so that Hon. Gentleman could 
not relish the Volunteers but on compulsory service,— 
There was no one object the Noble Lord’s plan seemed, so 

calculated t@ answer as that @f the extension of patron- 

age. and forgo well suiting bis means to his end, he gave 
the Noble Lord due credit.. It went to corrupt the habits 
of the lower order, besides ruining every poor man, the 
subsistence of whose family depended, on constapt attend- 
auce, and devotion to his means of livelihood. It was 
whimsical to observe the gravity with which the Neble 
Lord had introduce’ as new hintsand docirives what he 
himself had hefore so repeatedly given to that House 5 the 
bottom ef the. whole, however, obviowly wes the fa- 
vourite object of service for life, He thev/alluded to the 
various means of patronage it would give rise to, and 
challenged the judgment of the conntry upon the two plans 
in this respect. Te be sure, the Noble Lord in that way 

had the advantage aver most men,—short distances, easy 
rides, and convenient stages, to the land Bowing with mi- 

| nisterial milk.and bovey, pot the jejuce measure ofa Trpin- 
ing Act—and then so many five men with tat} feathers ! 

a 

ever of his plan, that be hadadomed of. the sug- 
| gestions of the Right Hoa. Gentleman (W iadha The 

difference between him and the Right Lien. Gentleman 
} consisted pripcipally in this, that the peo gene gen ained 

Lord CastLengs@e thought ii ne depreciation what-— 
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country 16 an idle expence. With regard to ea magni- 
tade of the danger, when the means of the enemy were | 
cons sidered, the extent of coast which he had at corargand , 

ant the infludoce w hich he ézercised over the whole’ ‘Gion- 
finent of Europe, it was impossible Hot to feel that the 
peril was gigantic, and that a great dnd permanent force 
must be provided to meet it. Mor the enemy might 
concentrate bis forces at Boulogne of ‘the invasion of this 
couutry, with the advantage not only of: Rrest on the one 
hand, but of Fiushing on the. other, the pteparatints on 
dur part must he commensurate w ith the growing ‘danger. 
ie éaneyrred with the Right Hon, Gentleman oppasite, 
fi the important policy of having mpn in a state of train- 
ine fp as tb fillup the regular army on an ‘emetgency, to. 
he highest pitch of its organization, ‘But still he thodght 

that the Right Hon. Geutleman's plan of training went too 
far in the firet instance, and did not provide syfiiciently for 
putting the men in thatstate of Pe “whieh would 
ferider them of the greatest use in case the enemy actually 

inc, Moy the force of the country, regalars and mi- 
litia’ for "home defence, was about 200'000, and to these 
50,000 might be added’ under the existing organization. 
If the proportin that must necessarily be serving ‘th Tre- 
land wks deducted, ¢he remaindet was nut sufficient for 
the defence “Of Great’ Britain ‘in ‘the actual ‘situation of 
affairs, ~ If it was not sufficient, what were we td look to 
in order to support it ? On the: pian of the Right Hon, 
Gentleman, the people heyond the 50,000 that might be 
admitied isto thé tegular qrny, would he of no use in the 
dispersed situation jn which they would be Jeft, for it 
would impossible to have thom regimented so speedily 
as the case would reqdire. . Rut'the Right Gon, Gentle- 
tagn’ would perhaps ‘sry, that if the army was nat suffi- 
cient, We’ ‘ought to raise it higher. Here," owever, ‘it 
was to’ be'considéged, hether™ the means of the uuntry 
would warrant a fares dition to the present éta- 

blishment, jae ment ht ge den was, 
to get a far to it as ible, Phe quatics 
of this force -woutd he better, ‘certainly, if it were possi- 
ble to haye them ‘diways out in the same way as the 
gular militia,” ‘But’ gé this coyld not ha Sec ked, 
the only thing thet Tpridetple wt to constitute” @ ‘hedy 
ob the “hest military * prince within ‘our reach, Now 
the Volunteer) actually | bout at present (b three 
bundred and thirty thdusand men fot Gteqt Britain, and 
Pees! with the nembera:serving in Treland, would va 
orce of 400 000 mer’, *: But howeyer ample t ‘this 1 s might be 

consid ake still ‘that soinething ghould be 
done to secure ency of this force, He-had 
stated that aie could net take the Kight Hon, Gen- 
tleman's Training gomplével¥; he considered it of 
great advantage, so’ far as it Shean” ‘to ok # fund for 
the supply “df the’ a force was ie- 
sated tes eee fa ver to pee 
Sac it was ta sure oe ae men regimented 

aie aneaneaeme ae eallermmeremm amen 

eed upa 

4, and ho hoped, dao 

Gecure the people | Baronet nto the de 
td rvice. - ," a? a ate bing? Bee 
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a Licence from a 
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Phe Bilt was then read a Fecctnd tiie —>Adjchened. 

= 

TUESDAY, MAY 8, 
A ballot stood for thisday, for a Committee ta try the 

Donegal election. There heing only 22 eligible Member, 
found, an adj repens took place. 

WEDNESDAY, may 4, 
Mr. Husxissown moved for a variety of Accounts vela. 

tive to the otitstanding Exchequer Bills. 
Phe Lornp ADVOCATE of ScOTLAND moved that ne 

House do resolve itself into a Committee, to consider of 
the propriety of granting an Annuity ‘to the ‘Sin eae 
Judges on their resignation. 

Mr. ABERCROMBY objected tqany remuneratian heing 
granted to the Barons of the Excliequer in Seotiand, as 
the Judges “of that Court could not have any ¢laim what- 
ever on the country for labourious services performed, he 
uiderstood that’ they had nothing to do, and perhaps : did 
not try four causes ina term. - = 

The Lard Advocate and Solicitor Gewtsl of. Seiten’. 
Mr: R. §. Dundas, Me. Kose, and Mr: Perceval, con- 
tended, that these Judges had : a right to a yoqaneration; - 
as well ag the Judges of England and Ireland. 

Mr. Hi. Martin, Mr. Whitbread, Sir B. Burdett, apd 
Dr; Lawrence, severally opposed the measure, and wished 
to delay it till egMictone information cauld ba, hag on the 
subject. 

The House divided, when the numhers were~Ayes for 
the Committee 63, Noes against it25. es 

On our.re-admission we found the House in a Committee 
debating a Resolution snlmitted by the Lord Advocate, 
granting to the Lovd President of the Court ‘of Sesstun, the 
Lord Justice Clerk, and other Lords of Session, and of 
J usti¢iary ; and alsd to the Qarons of the Exchequer, a 
sum amounting (0 three-fourths of the salar@genjoyed by 
these Jumiges, out of. the hereditary revenues of the Crown 
in Scotland, ou any ofthese Judges retiring from office. 

Mr, Banks reijsted the Reyolution, stating that the 
Rension Litt of Scotland, before the commeneement of the 
King’s reign, amounted odly to ahaut Sqp0r, a was now 
increased eight-fold, 
"After geome discussion, the Committee divided, when the 

Resolytion was carried by a majority of 80'td 31, 
' Go our. admission again, the Local Militia Bill was 

a.| committed. - Ja the Commilttes it’ was. divided into twa 
bills, for Bs and Scotland he blanks 
were filled up; and the Bill ordered» to he. printed, ang 
taken into’ mM tanteratom on rae mext.— 
‘Sueyneds" Tt ; ts 

SDA, ‘ne 5, | 
oved shat the House should, to- 

ttee on.so much of the Act 

ine Pay before, 
stood, take out 

re TuY 
Mr, Husx1ssoa 

marrow, resolve: into'a Co 
of the 14th of tht ings 44 pelalan se 
Ale, ,fhe Hon, Gentleman 
they canlé sell ale, must, -hy | 

dustiae. of 
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but by the Bill itself such a sum belonged already to the 

Consolidated Fund, as the hereditary revenues of the 

Crown haad-been déemised for the publie service. He, there- 

fore, insisted upon the inutility of the Bill, asserting. that 

were the sun it went to faise applied to the service of the 

(Consolidated Fund, it would prevent and render urneces- 

sary the imposition of new t9xes for the service of the 

ear. 
F Mr. Rose was sorry he could not agree with the Hon. 

Gentleman, All the small revenues, denominated the he- 

reditary revenues of the Crown, had been long since car- 
ried to the land revenue. 

After some farther remarks from Mr. Biddulph, Mr. 
Rose, and Mr, Huskisson, the House divided, when the 
question was carried by a majority of 51 to 21. 

Ona our gaining re-admission to the GaHery, we found 
the House ina Committee on the Bill, Qn the clause re- 
garding the Killing of rabbits, Lord PorcurstEeR ob- 
served, that. much evil and gnischief would. result frem 
such a provision, | ~ ; } 

' Mr, BaRBAM said, that in Norfolk, where he resided, 
it was the principal occtpation of the people to kill rab- 
bits.—The clause was altered, perimitting the proprietors 
of warrené to kill their own rabbits, but prohibiting all 
other persons from doing so. ‘The next amgndment was a 
clause authorising every owner or occupier of land to de- 
mand from every person sporting on his grounds his certi- 
ficate and qualification for shooting game. 

' Mr. Ponsonny complained of ‘the Bill, as imposing 
various taxes on tue people, there having been no Budget 
stated by the Chaugellor of the Exchequer. - | 

Mr. Penecevat replied, that some time since he had 
made a statement to the House of the Supplies and Ways |- 
and Meaus for the year. At that time he had described 
a deficiency in the Ways and Means, which the present 
Bill went to provide-for. -Had he brought forward a re- 
gular Budget, it might have prevented the Loan from 
being obtained on such advantageous terms as he now an- 
ticipated, - He could assure the Right Hon. Gentleman, 
wheu the business of the Loan came forward, he should 
state a recapitulation of the Supplies and Ways and Means 
for the year, . 

Mr. P, Moone objected to the Bill, as a measure for 
adding to the revenue. He observed that there were 24 

Reports on the table, each enumerating financial and other 
abuses, and each worth 100,0001, . He advised the Hon, 
Gentleman to avail himself of these, ‘rather than persist 
“ees Bill, Sot Fare SM 

>» BAneng took an enlarged view of the subject, and 
tantended that the high price of the funds: at sdenant did 
hot arise from the Orders in Council, but from the fact of 
Pr men having no other way of disposing of their 

Mr. $txpurw denied the accuracy of the Hon. Gentle- 
od Statement, or that his conclusion was curreett.— 
Wore the funds low,.mvo doubt he and those Gentlemen 

Over the. way would have urged that circumstance as 
broof of the prosperity of the country !. AL gee 
Nite ve aa Bie aoe Perceval, and 
wry ny in sup of Mr, "s argument, the 

ernien the Chair, The mice ions resumed, aud 
Report was ordered to be received to-morrow. 
Me. Porte Ce CATHOLICS. 

. brought up-the Report ommi 
of Supply for granting 92501. to Er dditacet-Mavotort, 

rJ.Ng PORT objected tothe Report being received, 
siving italated his former arguments. He said, that in 
eas so small a'sum, the | would be,‘that the 
ean parishes in Ireland would, in time, be left with- 
ccheee ia and therefore that body would consider them- 
that thee renee, 08 the score of justice. Ie then moved, 
Sits a aulution be re-commiued, ; "is WELLESLEY thought that the sum pow granted 

wae Golly Competent to answer the perpese, and was sure 

THE EX 
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AMINER.’ 295° 
the Catholics of Ireland would be well pleased with it, as 
it was cousiderably above what they originally anticipated 
from the Parliament of Treland. 

Mr. M. Magrwews insisted that the House would fail 
in‘its usual liberality, if the sum originally sought by his 
Ilen, Friend, Sir J. Newport, was not given. The Ca- 
tholics ef Ireland were known to be loyal, and had re- 
fused advantageous offers from Bonaparte in the education 
of their §tudents, and after having rejected these offers, 
it was consistent to apply for an adequate sum to support 
their establishment at home. ~ But if this boon was cir- 
cumscribed, te Catholics. would naturally conclude, that 

as they were so niggardly excluded from the liberality of 
the British Government, they had no interest in protecting 
that Government.—( Hear! Hear ! ) 
.Mr.’PrErceva. said, he had detivered his sentiments 

fully on a former occasion, and it was not now necessary 
to detain the House ; but’ he thought the’ sum ‘proposed 
petteetl) ae: i . 

Lord H. Prrty, in a spee¢h of considerable length, 
supported the motioh. 

Mr, Wilberforce and Mr. Stephen opposed it. 
“Lord Miltov, “Mg. M, Laing, Mr. Herbert, Lord Por- 

‘chester, and Mr. Ponsonby, defended the cause of tolera- 
tion, and were -perfectly awaye_that the present grant 
would not by gny means satisfy the people of Ireland, as 
liberality was the only means of securing their atiections; 

Mr. Grattan supported the larger grant, ‘ 
Dr, Duigenan argued in support of the reduced grant. 
Mr, W. Suir congratulated Ministers on the accession 

of the learned Doctor to their cause, Ie was understood 

to be-appointed a Member of the Iristh Privy Council... 
Mr, TrERNEY asked Ministers whether or not the dp, 

pointment of the Doctor had taken place? ey 
Sir A, WELLESLEY replied that ithad-not; but that 

the Doctor had been strongly recomm@nded, and his ap- 
pointment was not improbable, | 

Ou a division, there appeared—for the lesser grant, 
106—for the larger, 82. 

Duting our exclusion another division took place, on an 
amendment by Mr. Tierney, for delaying further proceed- 

.| ings on the Resolution till Wednesday. It was negatived 
by a majority of 112 to 80,—Adjoumed. 

: ~ PRIDAY, MAY 6, 

Mr. Crervy said, the Petition presented by the East 
India Company, praying a loan of 1,200,000}. gave a 
fallacious view of the Company’s affuirs, and was an abso- 
lute imposition, In that. petition it is stated, that the 
Company is only deficient 2,400,000], whew the fact was, 
that they were, to his kuowledgé, mious 3,600,000). 
They also endeavoured to make it appear that they had 
eight millions of property in this country; but by the ac- 
counts which he would move for he would- make it masi- 
fest that they were deficient at home twelve millions. He 
was therefore astonished that they should prestnt oue ac- 
count to the House, and a dilferent one to the Committee. 
They were, to his knowledge, deficient in India thirty- 
two milltons, which they were bound to pay at heme, Le © 
therefore ‘conclyded by moving for an uot of all the 
loans they \had contracted in India, and the terms of 

7 

these loans, in order to show that the petition was-a- 
gross fraud; also for an account of the India Stock by 
computation. - He then adyerted to the formation of the 
Committee, which was partial, ‘aid were not likely to 
make an impartial report to the House, ’. . 7, 

~ Mr, S. Duxpas defended the impartiality of the Goin- 
mittee, and stated that if the Company had imposed by 
false statements, they ought not to’ meet any favour. from 
the public. He concluded by moylig the previons Question. 

A short conversation i 

withdrawa.—A djourved to Monday. . ve? 

» 
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Admiralty-Ofice; May 3, 1808. 
Copy of a Letter transmitted by Adm. Sir A. Cochrane. 

Sim, Cerberus, off Marie Galante, March 5. 
I beg to acquaint you of the surréader of the Islaud of 

Marie Galante to his: Majesty's arms.. : 
Finding the Island afforded a shelter for the enerity’s 

privaicers and. their captired vegstls, and that it interfered 
considerably with the blockade of Guadaloupe, considered 
it expedient to attack .it;. whereupon I gave Capt. Pigot 
thé command of about 200 seamen and marines from the 
ships named in the margin*s and on the 2d instaut,,we 
weighed from Petit Terre,.and, a litile after day-light, 
effected a landing about two miles from the town, with | 
little opposition, and saonafter the Island surrendered at 
discretion, and the Commandant, with the national mili- | 

force, prisoners of wari 
find it a very valuable Island, in the Mignést state of 

cultivation, and a large quantity of colonial produce in the 
stores, I have disembarked the marines and garrisOmed tlie 
place, and shall remain with the force under my orders for 
your further directions, sal eps 

‘1 herewith inclose Captain Pigot*s letter to nie on.the 
sccasion (wherein 1 act bappy to observe the high terms 
io which he speaks of Captain Bower, and the officers and 
men under his command), together with a list of the arms 
and miligary stores taken on the Island. I have the hopour 
te be, Ac, W, Seusy, 

Sin, »- Circe, off Marie Galante, March 2. 
You have done me the houour to give me the command 

of the debarkation of the seamen and marines of his Ma- 
jesty’s ships Cerberus, Circe, and Camilla, on the Island 
of Marie Galante, I have tle pleasure to inform you it 
was effected without loss, and the ouly opposition, a few 
shot from a small battery to the northward; and that not- 
withstanding the badoets of the roads through the cane 
patches, I have the infinite satisfaction ih adding tharthe 
£00d order and cool conduct of both seamen and marines 
merits the highest praise.. From our early appearance 
at the end of the town, we found but little preparation for 
resistance, except a field-piece, placed in the centre of the 
principal street, on approaching which a flag of truce was 
sent, the ishand surrendered at discretion. I cannot 
close this wi expressing the support I had in Capt. 
Bowen, of hit y’s ship CamiNa, and a)l the Officers 
employed Om this service, 1 have the honour to be, &c. 

: Hven Picor. 
A Returh of Ordnance found in the Island of Marie 

' ",» Galante, 
Town of Grand Bourg, one 6-pounder field-plece,— 

Fort, two 24-pounders,—St, Louis, two 18+pounders.— 
Le Marechal, two 24-pounders —Le Bas, one 24-poun- 
der, — Cape Bsterre, two 12-pounders,—300 small arms. 
100 pasrels of powder in the grand magazine, 

* Cerberus, Circe, and Camilla, 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 
T. Huntington, Watford, Herts, calico-printer, 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED, 
T. Bolton, Langton Little, Yorkshire, dealer, from May 

10, to June 23, at ten, at the Townehall Tavern, Rich- 
rovud, 

BANKRUPTS., 
W, Williams, Park-street, Islington, builder, May 10, 

14, at one, June 14, at twelve, at Guildhall, Attor: 
ney, Mr. Jackson, Hatton-Garden, . 

C. Robinsop, Wood-strect, cloth-werker, May 7, at one, 
10, at twelve, June 14, at one, at Guildhall, Atior- 
nies, Messrs, Gale and Son, Bedford-street. 

J. Malden, Grafton-street, grocer, May 9, 16 twelve, 
' June 14, atten, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Williauss’ 

Upper Joho-strect, Fitzroy-square, 
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J, Stiles, Air-street, Piccadilly, carpenter, May 

Saieenetenliameeemenene nanan i a ee ~ ae re 
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June 14, at ten, at Guildhall... Attornies; Messrs; Rice 
aud Abraham, Dufour-place,. Broad-street, Golden. 
square, ; 

R, Farbridge, Paragon-place, Kent-road,; timber-mer- 
chant, May 10, 14, June 14, at one, at.Guildhall, Ai 
torney, Mr. Shefiield, Great Prescot-street. 

M. Jacobs, Portsea, slopseller, May 7,°21, June 14, at 
twelve, at Guildhall, Londop, Attorney, Mr, Isaacs, 
George-street, Minories. j 

. Troutheck, Rashhone-sieey ppholsierer, May 9, 16, 
June 14, at ten, at Guildhall, _ Attorney, Mr. Amiei, 
Sion College-gardens, vent 

J, Jones, Old Gravel-lane, corn-factor, May 7, 24, June 
~ 14, at twelve, at Guildball. .Attornies, Dlessrs. Bardes 

and Cranch, Old Broad-sireet,. ~ . ,.. : 
J. Courtney, Merthyr Tydviil,..Glamorganshire, inne 

keeper, May 304 31, June 14, at eleven; at the Crown 
lin, Mésthyr Tydviil. . Attorney, Mr. Meyrick, Mere 
thyr Tydvil}. 

JL. Byrne, Liverpool, wine-merchant, May 18, 19, June 
i4, at twelye, at the Glebe Tavern, Liverpool, At« 
torney,Mr,:. Griffiths, Liverpool... 

T. Royds, Littleborough;, Lancashire, woollen-manufac. 
turet, Mgy,20, 27, Juhe 14, at.eleven, at the Swag 
Inn, Roclidale. Attorney, Mr. Shaw, Rochdale. 

P, Lister, Heptonstall, Wm, Lister, apd J, Longbottom, 
Streeton, Yorksliire, cotton-spinners, May 23, at four, 
24,- June 14, at.eleven, at the Whife Horse dan, Ot- 

* ley. Attotuey, Mr. Smith, Odey. 
J. Hamer, Blackburn, dealer, May 27, at five, 29, at 

eleven, June 14, at five, at the New Ine, Blackburn, 
_ Attorney, Mr. Ainsworth, Blackburn. - oe. 
P. Lister, Slater Jug, Yorkshire, cotton-spioner, May 

13, Ty June;)4, at.eleven, at the Dog Tavern, Man- 
chester, Attornies, Messrs, Halsiead and Ainsworth, 

. Manchester. es 
W, Payne, Bath, druggist, May 16, 18; June J4, at 

eleven, at the Bush Tavern, Bristol. Attorney, Mr 
Stephens, Bristol. . _ oi Z 

| . . DIVLDENDS. , 
June 11, J. Probert, Leadenhall-street, victyallerse-—J une 

11. F, Hall, Jermyn-street, cordwainer,—-May 24) J. 
and T, Atither, St. Helen’s, insurancesbrokers.— 
31. C. F. Schmoll; Jewin-street, merchapt-June 4. 
J. Underhill, Barbican,’ straw-hat-mandfactores;-— 
May 24, T, Read, Whitecombe-streety jeweler 
June 18, W. Morley, Drury-lape, warehousemaa.-- 
‘May 24, J. Richardson, Holbero, linen-draper-—May 
28. W, Davies, North-street, Chelsea, plasterer. 
July 9. W. Hambly, Great Bell-alley, Coleman-street, 
merchant.—J une 14. T. Ralf and J..Gauntiett, Leadea- 
hall-street, merchants.—May.T. G. Porcas, Leaden- 
ball-market, -powlterer.--Jane 14. E,. G. Simpson, 
Roll’s- buildings, iailor.—June 16, T, Bates, Chetham, 

pear Manchester, and J. Bates, Halifax, staplers. 
May 27, J. Wright, Oldham, Lancashire, mercer. 
‘May17. J. Staley, | fant. 
Juine'1. 8. Bottomley, Salford, liquor-merehant.—May 
26, W. A. Hebb, Bridgnorthylinenedraper:—May 31. 
J, Shillingford, Stanton St. John, Oxfordshire, baicher. 
May 21.. J. Hopkins, Alcester, grocer.-May 27. B. - 
and E, , * Bamber+bridge, ire, cotton-ma- 
nufacturers.--May 25. E. Atkinsop, Billinge, Lauea- 
shire, fustain-manufacturer.—J ane 14. W. Wigsteas, 

_ Charing-Crogs, stationer, gS 
) CERTIFICATES—May 24. 

W, Dunlop, Newcastle-upomeTyne, merchaot.—H- Bar- 
ton, Manchester, dyer—J. M. Guest and J. Under- 
hill, Birmingham, merchapts.—C, Hubbard, Norwich, 
haberdasher,—J. Sinclair, Wapping, victualler.—~7. 
Squire, West-squase, dealer.—-T. Wall, ae Gries . 
J. Kent, jun, Southwick, -builder—J.. Stanley, 
Newtown, Montgomeryshire, tallaw-chaadler. 



SATURDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
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Whitehall, May 7. 

‘The King has been pleased to constitute and appoint the 

Right Hon, Hefry Baron Mulgrave, Sir. R. Bickerton, 

Hart. Vice-Admiral of the White Squadron of his Ma- 

jecty’s Fleet 5 Win. Jolinstone Hope “and Robert Ward, 

Feqrs, the Right Hon. Henry Jotm Viscount Palmerston, 

James Buller, Esq. and Wm. Domett, Esq. Rear-Ad- 

mital of the Red Squadron of his Majesty’s Ficet, to be 

his Majesty’s Commissioners for executing the office of 

High Adotiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Ireland, and the Doiminions, Islands, and Territories 

thereuntv belonging ” 

Wear-Ofice, May 6, 1808. 
His Majesty has been pleased to appoint Lieut.-Geoeral 

his Royal Highness Ernest Augustus Duke of Cumber- 
laud, K, G. to.be General én the Army, by commasion 
dated 25th Apri}, 1808. gaa 

Klis Majesty hus also been pleased to appoint Lieut.- 
General his Royal Highness Adolphus Frederick Duke of 
Cambridge, K, G. to be General in the Army, by com- 
mission dated 25th April, 1808. : 

His Majesty bas alsu béen pleased “to appoint Lieut.- 
General his Highness Wikiam Frederick Duke of Glou- 
cester, KG. to be General in the Army, by commission 
dated 25th April, 1808, (ce 

_ [Then follows a long list of promotions from Lieutenant- 
Generals Sapewaitsct | 

Foreign Qfice, May. 4, 1808. 
' ‘The Right Hon, George Canning, bis Majesty’s Prin- 

cipal Sectetary of §tate for Foreign Affairs, has-this day 
hotified to the Ministers of Friendly and Neutral Powers 
resident at this Court, that his Majesty has judged it ex- 
pedient to establish the most rigorous blockade of the | 
port of Copenhagen, and of all the other perts in the 
Island of Zealand; and that the same will be maintained 
and enforced in the strictest mauner, according to the 
usages of war acknowledged and allowed in similar cases. 

ei 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
W. Partington, Manchester, money-scrivener, from May 

10, to Jume 28, atten, at-Guildhall, London. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Charles. Davies, St. John-sireet, Middlesex, carpenter, 

to surrender May 10, 17, June 18, at ten, at Guild- 
.. hall,, Attorney, Mr. Harvey, Cursitor-street. 
Ralph Forshaw, Burscough, Lancashire, shopkeeper, 

June 1, 2, at the Liverpool Arms Hotel, Liverpool, 18, 
atthe Talbot Inn, Ormskirk, at one. Attorney, Mr. 

"x Pritt, Liverpool, ‘ e ' ' oC 
Thomas Armett, Prestbury, 

30, at five; 31, June 18) 
Ino, Leek, Staffordshire. 
Jones, and Porter, Leek. 

Peter Napper, Bristol, haberdasher, 
18, at eleven, at the Bush Taver 
Messrs, Morgan and Livett, : | 

William Bars, jun. Birmingham, ftying-pan-maker, May 
16, 37, June 18,-at eleven, at the Shakspeare Tavera, 
Birmingham. Atiorney, Mr..Simeox, 

#3 Clough, Bramley, Yorkshire, chothier, 
23, June 1s, at » at the 

even, at the Red Lion. 
Altornies, Messri, Crusa, 

T 

' Attorgey, Mr. Skelton, Lee 
Stephen Underhill, Sheerzess, 

June 18, at twelve 

_ THE. EXAMINER? 
Edward Unsworth, Ardwick, Lancashire, cotton-spinner, 

John Henriques, New-square, merchant, May 14, 21, 

Chester, cotton-spianer, May , 

1 ‘May 20, 21, June} _ 
Bristol. ‘Attornies, NE 

Geldeu Lion Luv, “Leeds. 

1, ‘the loss of e 

oe |) Tlie reports of a Revolution in Russia aro eontra- 

May 23, 25, June 18, at four, at the Dog Tavern, 
Manchester. Attornies, Messrs. Johnson and Bailey, 
Manchester. 

Wm. Green, Liverpool, cutler, May 80, 31, June 38, at 
eleven, at the Globe Tavern, Liverpool. Attorney, 
Mr. Rowlinson, Liverpool. 
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fg . . : hSe 5; a~ June 18, at ten, at Guildhall, 
Clifford’s«Iun. 

Wm. Wright, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, draper, May 10, 24, 
June.18, at ten, at Guildhall, London. Attorney, Mr, 
Atkinson, Castle-street, Falcon-square. 

Thomas Robinson, Great St. Helen’s, factor, May 14, 21, 
June"18, at twelve, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Kear- 
sey, Bishopsgate Within. 

Joanna Anderson, Dean-street, Soho, piano-forte-maker, 
May I7, 28, June 18, attwelve, at Guildhall, Attorney, 
Mr. Adams, Old Jewry. 

Thomas Evans, Coventry-street, linen-draper, May 14; 
21, June 18, at.one, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Niad, 
Great Prescot-street, Goodman's-ficlds, j 

DIVIDENDS. 
June 1. J. Hudson, Watling-street, merchant.—Jane 10, 

S. Haines, Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire, sheep- 
dealer.—May 31. J, Pedder, Bristol, merchant, 
May IT. W. Williams, Lad-lane, victualler.—May 21, 
W: Sinith, Rosemary lane, cheesemonger,+—June T. C, 
Horne, Peland-street, Ratcliffe Highway, glass-maker, 
—-May 31, C. and N. Husey, Newgate-street, linen. 
drapers.— May 31. G. Berry, Liverpool, marble-mer- 
éhant.—June 14. R. Adam, Southampton, ship- 
builder.—June }. J, Tayler, Manchester, merchaut.—~ 
May 30. R. Aldridge, Leonard Stanley, Gloucester- 
shire, clothier,—June 18, G, Thompson, Duke-street, 
Westminster, merchant.—May 31..W. Scales, King- 
ston-upon-Hull, merchant.—July 5. J.B. Ball, juan, 
Kensington, coach-mester.—Juane 11. R, Mill, Bidde- 
ford, Devonshire, linen-draper.—-May 17. W. Trep- 
pass, St. Martin's-le-Grand, bookseller.—June 14, L, 
Tabraham, Back-lase, wheelwright.—May 28, W. 
and J, Welch, Brook-street, Holborn, boot-makers. 

CERTIFICATES—May 28. 
J. Waybran and J. Gerrard, Swan-street, Minories, 

corntactors.+-W. Knight, Tunbridge Wells, banker. — 
J. P. Seddon, Homerton, merchant.——S,Haines, Chip- 
ping Camden, Gloucestershire, sheep-dealer.— Wm. 
‘Bishop, Smplehurst, Keut, sadler.—R. Jones, Gower- 
street, Whitechapel, silk-winder,—T. Lees, Halifax, 

_ cotton-spinner.--W. H. Mason, Heartley-place, Kent- 
road, paper-hanger, 

Attorney, Mr, Hughes, 

~ 
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THE EXAMINER. 
Parliament, it is thought, wilkriséabout the: 10th 

of June. 
The American ship Osage left L’Orient on'the 26th 

ult, and reached Falmouth ou Saturday se’anight. She 
contained only three passengers, Mr. Louis, Mr. Mon- 
can, and Mr. Nourse. The last mentioned Gentle- 
man is now stated to have come tg this country simply 
on mercantile affairs, and Mr. Lovts. is reported to be 

the bearer of the dispatches from Geil. Akusrrone to 
Mr, Pincxyey. Boxaranrre, it is said, declared, prior 
to the sailing of the Osage from New York, that the 
only conditions on which he would continde at peace 
with the United states, were that they should shut all 
their ports against Lritish shipping of every descrip- 
tion, and suspend -all intercourse with England; for 
that, in fact, he would have no neutrals. To pro- 
cure a relaxation of these terms, appears to have been 
the purpose for which the. Osage was dispatched ta 

France, But in the various conferences held at Paris 
on this subject, between Gen, AnxtsrRONG and the 

French Government, we are assured that the Minister 
of Boxnararre uniformly declared his master’s deter- 
mination to be, in no wise to recede from the utima- 

tum which he had already transmitted to the Aiwcrican 
President, which u/timatum was such as we haye just, 
mentioned. cg 

A vessel ig just ‘arrived from Holland, ‘which took 
‘passengers from this country, Noric of the men pas- 
sengers were suffered ta land, but three women ob, 
tained that permission, An Austrian Messenger was 
put on board, who landed at two o’clock yesterday 
morning at Harwich. It is suppased he bwings dis- 
patches from the Court of Vienna, 

The Times Paper gives the following as a financial 
plan which has been submitted to, and received the 
approbation of Government >—*s Various plans of 
finance have been submitted to the consideration of 
Goverament; but that which is said to have met wita 
most approbation, and is likely to be adopted, is 
founded upon the principle of life annuities. Ao- 
cording to this plan, Goverament will grant annuities 
to the amount of one million per annum, which a 
to be purchased in stock, The sum necessary for s.1¢ 
purchase is estimated at twelve. millions, to the full 
extent of which the public debt will of course be di, 
minished.”’ rane 7 

At the Court of King’s Beneh,. yesterday, in the 
case. of Mattey v. Wilson, Mr. Dancey move! the 
Court for a new trial, on the of excossixe 
damages, for a breach of contract “of‘ marriage. It 
appeared, that at the late trial a verdict of six hundred 
pounds had been given against the defendant at.a 

Victory marches with the standard of the brave 

Swedes in Norway. We yesterday received later ac- 

counts than the Gottenburgh Mail of Friday, After 

taking the fort-of Kongoinger, they pushed on to a 

strong intrenchment. of the Danes on the Glommen 

Lake, They were 6000 strong, and opposed the 

fury of the Swedish attack for three hours. The 

Swedes stormed the redoubt in front, while they at- 

tacked their enemy in the rear, who retreated, ledv- 

ing behind their stores and ammunition waggons,— 

They also took the fort Blackiers, the inlet to. Chvis- 

tiana, to which place Gen. Anuretr meant immediate- 

ly to proceed. ‘The possession of this fine city would 
enable the Swedes to receive supplies from England 

with great facility. On entering Norway, Gen, Anmrevr 

issued a proclamation, slating to the inhabitants that 
he entered Norway agreeably to the laws of war, Den- 

mark having declared war against Sweden, and that 

the peaceful inhabitants shall enjoy tranquillity and 

receive protection, ‘This nolsle canduct is worthy of 
the gallant Swedes, who disdain imitating the revolu- 
tionary attrck on a hostile Government by the Russians 

on their entering Finland, The report of the Russians 
yetreating in that province is untrye ; they have only 
halted. Our hopes, however, of the eventual secu- 
rity ef our ally are enlivened by the compounded ad- 

vantage over injustice of Swedish bravery, skill, and 

patriotism, assisted by the valour of Britain. 

_ An armistice has been concluded by the Porte with 

Russia, say the accounts from Constantinople, for the 

purpose of settling a peace, on the articles of which 
those powers are agreed through the mediation of the 
French Ambassador. ‘The Porte intends to shew 

many other proofs of its esteem for the Frencu Em- 
renor. A large army is to be raised in Asiatic Tur- 
key, prohably to co-operate against Indio, Senasriant 
has lately received some signal marks of esteem from 
the Grayn Sxiawrorn. General Marsownr is said to 
be marching to the coast of Dalmatia, and General 

Davoust’s corps is to hold itself in readiness to march 
to Southera Russia, 

The sun of Papal power, sq long declining on the 
political horizon, has set for ever. General Miow.s 

has issued an Order of the Day to the Roman troops, 
jelling them that they shall not im future receive or- 

ders either from priests or women. 
—— | 

The conduct Narougon means te pursue respecting 
America isnot yet divulged; but it isnow the general 
epinion that a war is likely to take place between 
America and France, and that our disputes with the 
United States will terminate amicably. 

ei : 

Yesterday Admiral Kearzs, with General Moone 
gnd fifty transports, was expected to sail from Yar- 
mouth on their destination } 
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" ‘The Duchessef Yorn completes her 41st year this 

day, It.is expected the Royal Family will pay their 

congratulations to her Royal Highness at Oatlands. 
Notwithstanding Naroteon’s avowed fidelity to his 

Empress, he has been long hankering aftor the’ pos, 
gession of a Foreign Quegn, But with a noble spirit, 

she has resisted and will never submit to his wishes. 
From her situation 9nd dignity she is called the Queen 

of the Ocean, 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 

No. 18. 3 
————— 

Mr, Cumberland's opera of the Jew of Mogadore,—The 

Jew’s extraordinary benevolence,—Natural su*mises 

upon Mr. Cumberland’ s imitation of himself,.—Generat 

barrenness of the piece.—Instance of Mr. Braham's 

gross want of judgment in vocal ornament.—The su- 
perannugted genius of Mr, Cytpbertand.—His claims 
on the Government, 

a manifest Jew undergoing for years all the persecu-. 
tions of an igngrant and fiery set of Mahometans on 
purpose ta liberate the Chistian and other slaves who 
may be taken by the corsaira. This stretch of g puct’s 
prerogative may induce persons to imagine, that Mr. 
Cumeecrtanp remembered the success of his coinedy 

of The Jew, and thought that another portrajt of 
Infidel munificence would ensure the suécess of his 
opera; and this épinion may be strengthened by the 
character of Prince Selim, who with the education of 
a Moor and amidst the cool barbarities of a Moorish 
Court, isthe very mirror of justice, Surely a little might 
have been thought of progressive civilization. The 
rest af the characters were mere blank seals, dangling 
to the chain of the story ; they had room for charac- 
ters aml nathing more. It is surprising that Mr. Cyas- 
pertayp should have condescended to copy our wor\t 
play-wrights and introduce an Irishman in Morocco, 

for the mere sake of his brogue; yet he has copied 
them further and carried thither an English sea officer 
merely to introduce some flattering speeches about the 
British nation, We ridicule the French for talking of 
themselves in their military dispatches, but [ do not 
see that we have much reason, while we continue this 
fulsome flattery of gur own country, The question 
is, whether it is more unphilosophical and foolish to 
talk of ourselves before the whole world orto sit, 
muttesing comphiments tg our own private ear, __. 

The barrenness of these incidents and characters 
would have been less remarkable, had the dialogue 
presented us with any fertility ofidea, But there was 
nothing of the kind ; every phrase and fancy was as old 
as the Jew himself, who rose out ofthe play like a hounti- 
ful well in the desart, Mr, Cumper.ann’s poetry has 

DRURY-LANE, 
_ The old age of Mr, Cumgerzann has for some 
lime past been observable in his productions. His 
genius. was always rather classical and elegant thag 
originally vigorous, apd it hag hecome stiffened and 
enfcebled with his years. It was therefore with little 
expectation that his well-wishers went to the theatre 
on Tuesday evening to see his Opera of The Jew of 
Mogadore, 

RERSONS OF TRE DRAMA, 
Muley Selim ( Prince of Morocco),..Mr. HaLtanp, 
Abdallah (an Arabian Chief) ....... Mr, RAYMOND, 
Hasgan ( Friend of Selim)......+....Mr. Keury. 
Nadab (the Jew of Mogadore) ......Mr. Dowron, 

- Sew Mepaeaet, iiss F564 dks viens .i..-Mr, Penvey, : 
Giovanni (a. Sicilian Captain) ......,Mr. Brana, songs in the new opera are by no means a flattering 
Roaney (an, Trish-Stave) .......6.5.. Mr, Jonssrone, | specimen even of that talent, The most original per- 
Zelma (beloved by Selim)...... Ric i Mrs. Mountain. | haps is Lyra’s expostulation with Love, beginaing, 

Lyra (a Slave from Cyprus)... Mrs. BLAND, | Come, Love, you little roguish sprite— | 
Mammera ( a Portuguese Siave)...... Sig. STORACE. but why two common sérvants who are about to go, 

The story is very simple. Mr, Compercanp, who 

used to imitate Frzepiwe and Mitron, has now, with 
a sort of gnticipation of future admirers, imitated him- 
self. Nadab! the: Jew. is a mere copy of Sheva the 

Jew; he is ‘an old man overflowing with moncy and 
poperolanin, ‘é mniger that others may be rich, a‘slave 
19 poverty that he may release slaves, The whole 
fable turns upon ‘his generosity; he makes almost 
every bedy in the piece. finally happy; he liberates 

@, Mammorya, and Rooney ; sends Rooney to his 
native country with his sweetrheart and a sum of 
money ; forgives the Jew Merchant who-had misused 

ey; and restores captive lady, whom he had oe 

on board ship should call upon the 7'ritens to sound 
their pearly shelis, is not to be explained by all Mr. 
Cuwaercano's classicality. 

Dowron performed the Jow with his usual feeling, 
which he contrives to throw into all his songs, good 
or bad, without singing with the least tone. He was 
excellently dressed between the Moorish and . old 
Jewish habits: his head, bound with a long embrei- 
dored wrapper, the ends of which hung down his neck, 
reminded. me of the picturesque costume of Rew- 
Branot, The music, whether original or compiléd, 
is in the usual gracefulness of Ketiy, who certainly 
has a considerable share of taste, In the title. 
page of the printed songs he claims the whole merit of 
composition ; but little as I know of music, 1 could 
discover .very evident .of other songs, 
scientific men give very “praise to Mr. Ketr¥’s 
originality, 1 wish that his voice however was’ as 

E : 7 i 

never been higher than an elegant mediocrity, and the 
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with a yery affecting simplicity: but I muist protes' 
against one insiance of superfluous decoration upon the 
word trumpet, when he. ig singing of the last day. 
Upon this awful instrument, which I am rather sur- 
prised the pious Cumpentanp should introduce in the 
interval of comedy, Mr, Brana played up and down 
just as he might have done upon, the word fluttering 
or dancing. \t was indeed a monstrous example of 
bis want of judginent m this respect. 

Upon the whole, thedovers of literature will al- 
ways remember with respect the earlier classical! 
taste of Mr. Comuentano, but they cannot help la- 
menting that his pen still outlives his genius, ‘If this 
tenaciousness of quill procecds from old age, they 
would remind him of the continued respect but di- 
minished pleasure of the public, and would hope that 
his gratitude and his good sense might at length shew 
him the propriety of closing his inkstand. If it pro- 
ceeds from necessity, as 1 am much inclined to fear, it 
surely becomes the British Government to rescue from 
degradation a learned and liberal gentleman, one who 
has suffered in theie employment, and thown a grace 
upon the literature of his country. Let it not be 
said, that for want of a little court-sunshine the lau- 
rels faded from a head, 

Upon whose rev’rend temples grew 
The blossoms of the grave. 

eed 
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FINE ARTS. 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION, 
RES A 

Nature exults while in this glass she views 
Her mind divine, her magic forms and hues, 

29. Maternal Affection. A. J, Ottven, A.—This is 
a pictar® which speaks (o the heart from the delicacy of 
ite expression, and the loveliness of its objects, and to the 
judgment of the connoisseur from the purity of the prin- 
ciples on which it is painted, Here is nm tulip-like gaudi- 
ness df colouring tO cheat the mind into praise, no glitter, 
no imposition of forced light and shadow. Al! is etill and 

. serene as the athiable objects depicted, a lovely young mo- 
ther watching her sleeping infant, The Artist praves that 
he now merits the -henour conferred on him last year of 
Associate, On that occasion, strong but just animadyer- 
sions were made by the writer of this article, who takes 
this varliest opportunity of congratulating the Academy on 
its acquisition, and of joining the pablic voice which hails 
the rising talents of Br. Oliver. 

63, Iris communicating to king Priam Jove’s Com- 
mands, B, Weer, R. A.—This picture is a. faithful 
translation of the sublime text of Homer.—The broad 
masses of shade assimilate well with the despondeacy of 
the venerable sire,and the pathetic prostration of his sons. 
Tt is admirably balanced by the light which emanates 

The admirable couutenance of Eneas is t 

the ruin that surrounds his country, Jf grandeur of com- 
Saga powerful conception of passion, bistorical leara- 

rank high indeed. 
61. Cardinal Beaufort terrified at the supposed Appa- 

aovien of Gloucester, H. Fcapus, R.A —Here is mach 

£ 
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fa dungeon, and the man with a sword’ chain looks Jie 

from the heavenly messenger, whose face and form are of 
the most delicate proportion and appropriate character.: 

? ofa hero, re- 
volving in his mind some grand aed beneficial designamidst 

» ind anatomical proficiency, are the chief excellencies | joy of historical painting, this, and No. 13, Thetis and Achilles, | an 

but more to praise, This picture bas the gloom 

A Rh ee ee A Fe ene 

t fiend arrived to escort the guilty Prelate to the infernaj 
regions. But the drawsazg is masterly. The ardent de 
votton of the priests, is that of men whose hearts are lified 

ap to Héaven; and the moral of the piece, the terrors of 4 

guilty éonscience, is conveyed with the peculiar, but too 

‘often caricatured vigour of Mr. Fuseli’s poetical pencil. 
‘It is a vigour béyond the law of art. 
“72. Helen at the Sc@an Gate. R. Waeeracr., R.A. ~ 
This piece exbibits a foppery of colour, and is chequered 
like a Harlequin’s jacket. The heads and hands how. 
sver.are finely drawo.and characterized. The figure 
and face of Helen are lovely. Her beauty is doubly 
interesting from her amlable pensiveness and contrition, 
Vr, Westall is acknowledged to possess a classical and a 

poetic mind, we regret therefore that he should sacri- 
fice the purity of bis taste.to the vicious relish of others. 

83, A Mill, near Llangollen, 4, W. Catctcorr, 4,— 
I'he magic of this artist's pencil has here converted a few 

of the simylest materials af rural nature into a most in- 
teresting picture. There is fine relief in the different ob- 
jects, but a litthe more breadth of Jiglt and shadow is 
wanting. His River Seine, 180, we prefer to any of his 
former productions, for its masterly management of the 
clair obscure, its warm, florting sky, qualified by ifs re- 
flection on the water, for the clearness and depth of the 
objects in the fore-ground, aad for the hazy iutervention 
of the summer atmosphete between that and the distauce. 

221. Cattle. J, Wanoy A.—-The colouring of this ca- 
binet picture is rich, the drawing of all the animals highly 
correct, and the pencilling rich and delicate, The groupe 
in the offseape is exquisite, This aud the last mentioned 
Landscape are toornament the private Gallery now erect- 
ing by T. Lister Parker, Esq, for the reception of modern 
British Pictures, 

120. Card Players, D. WitKre.—lPt the genius of.this 
industrious Hod atcurate painter of the passions displayed 
in low life, had not. yet been universally ackuewledged to 
be sapreme, Envy itself must now confess it’ The cha~ 
racters are as superlatively drawn, though they are not so 
vasious as his Blind Fiddler of. last year, and the colour- 
ing is better because it is of a watmer tone. Same of the 
inferior objects on the wall appear a little spotty, from 
rather (oo strong relief, but thismay easily be remedied, 
as we conceive it to arise from too much varnishing, The 

scene lies in a cottage kitchen, the cieling rafters of 
which, with its window and various constituents, render 
it a fac simile, The various furniture of the room is 
equally so;° aed after waiting half an‘ hour for your taro 
to see the picture, the refreshing ideas of coolness con- 
veyed by a deceptive saliad ave:more impressively tlt 
from the heat oecasioned by the pressing Ahcong of eager 
gazers, A sleeping dog is equally.exact. All these se- 
condary objects are rendered with Dutch fidelity; but 
the principal ones, the heart-impassioned figures, are su- 
perior, in our opinion, to any thing yet done in Hellaod. 
Teniers was admirable in his effects and finish, and in the 
characteristic attitudes of his figures, but we are Dot 

afraid to cymunit our judgincnt in asserting, that our young 
Scotsman surpasses either him or Gerard Dow in the 
encrgy of character displayed in the face, Four men are 
described gaming at cards. The successful partners are 
exulting in their good fortune, One, looking joyfully, 's 
shewing his all powerful hand to a rustic who leases on the 
back of his chair, in au attitude aud with a countenance 

of card contemplation, As he snust not speak, he ackaow- 
ledges the excellence-of the; band by & significant cow- 
ressure of lip, ‘The lucky partner, with a similarly 
oyful » is g his to the games 
Joa coum Ne the vice ae a | Which 
aati player. secuaiten! ae. 

‘soured by ill luck, and frowning wi . 
rive, hooks woefully at .tis partucr, whe is scratching his 
head with equal mortification at bis diate. To, 

be Secé 09 dt ook fale Gl 



spirit of gambling is energetically displayed not “obty 

in their faces, but breathes aroupd every liinb. This 

strong character is finely cohitistcd Hy't he mild aspect of the 

landlord's wife, who is watching the Progress of the game, 

An infant if fer arms is*very naturally stretching forwat d 

to seize the painted carts, In fine, this picture e xhibits 

a conummation.of all the talent requisite to perfection in 

Mr, Wilkie’s department of art, li is painted for the 
Duke of Gloncester. . Its merit shines more conspicuously 

in contrast with No. 55, Draught Players, by J. Bur- 

verr, who would have excited much interest if the solar 

ray of Mr, Witkie’s genius did not obscure the inferior 

orb of Mr. Burnett's, 
R.H. 

At Mr. Tunxer’s private Gallery the Forest of Bere 

has been bought by the Earl of Reremonr; the Pur- 

feet vy Lord Essex; and the Demolition of Pope's 

House by Sir J. Lescesver., We think his Purfleet 
and View at Sheerness the finest sea-pieces ever painted 

by a British Artist. ri ba 

Last Wednesday the Marquis of Starronp opencd 
his splendid Picture Gallery to the inspection of his 
friends, amateurs and. artists, Adee at 

AN ATTEMPT TO SHEW THE FOLLY AND 

. ‘DANGER OF nthe 

METHODISM. 
In ‘A SERTIFS OF ESSAYS. 

ESSAY I.—ON THE IGNORANCE AND VUL- 
GARITY OF THE METHODISTS, 

rere Men ecm ; , 

I do not oppose the Methodists.from an intolerant 
spirit, but simply from a love of toleration. Thisisno 
solecism. My country, my reason, my veneration forthe 
doctrines of Jesus Canis, have all taught me the beauty 
and reason of atolerapt. spirit; and it is merely because 

- this spirit s threatened with annihilation by one of in- 
twlerance and gloom, by a phantom.raised out of the 
vapours of spleen and the fumes of vanity, that |! 
bave ventured to encounter the supernaturals of Me- 
thedism. 1 do not attack, | merely defend: not a’ 
day passes, but the Methodists ave endeavouring to: 
overthrow the Episcopal Church by a thousand weapons 
open and seerets.by railing against the regulay Clergy, 
by the distribution of thousands of tracts, by their 
hosts of Missions abroad and at home, by tampering 
with the consciences of the gloomy, and inflaming 
the fancies of the impassioned. It must be confessed 

: that the reproaches of Cecitius against the supersti- 
tious Christians of - the early ages do not attach to the 
modern Methodists; they are by no means a 
“ skulking nation who shun the light, mute in public, 
and prating in corners *,” They come forward in all 
places, they thunder out their anathemas in the midst 
of .the sunshine aad the bountiful fields, they cry out 
that they are the only wise, and that every immortal 

: fou weenie think otherwise is a, present 

; tiateenietoee ‘sect I understand not ouly 
; : of Wurertztn and Wesiey, 
_ but all that enthusiastic multitude who in the spirit 

i ves the Godly, whe- 

he, 
% 
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God to his adversary the Devil. 

of Ecclesiastical antiquity will be always 
as Be Tae ins variow ern genious, but © 
eisben eid gptiediced- man.<2D?. £ rr, Hist, of he 

ther Arminians, who are always preaching instantane- 
ous perfection by faith, salvation by faith, and the 
utter inefficacy of good works; or Calvinists, wha in 
addition to the doctrine of salvation by faith alone 
are always insisting that Gop of his infinite goodness 
has predéstmated from all eternity the eveflasting 
happiness of some dnd the everlasting misery of others; 
or the innumerable divisions of these sects, who ail 

claim the miracles of the Apostolic age, the immediate 
interference of the Deity, and the holy ecstacies of 
the blessed, I confess that I have not vowed, like 
Mr.* Westey, never fto laugh*; -end if some of 
these Opinions should rouse in me a spirit of ridi- 
cule, I beg leave to remind the caudour of the Me- 
thedists that all their great preachers and patterns 
have indulged in a raillery rather boisterous than 
otherwise, that the Rev. Mr. RowiAno MHret has ac- 

quired the title of a Theological Buffoon, that Messrs. 
Wuitrtern and Wrstey pronounced all those, who 
rejected them to be damned fools and sinners, and 
that the illustrious Carvin himself called his opponents 
all sorts of beasts and devils. ‘This is a style which I 
despair of attaining. : 

I. The most striking difference between the Metho- 
dists and the other sects is their universal passion for 
preaching. In the churches of England, of France and 
of Rome, the unlearned have been content to receive 
the mysteries of their faith from those men, whose 
education has enabled them to search into the original 
languages of the scriptures and the antiquities of the 
church, and who are, therefore, the only men com- 

~ Ppetent to search info thé truth of what they teach : + 
but among .the Methodists every body teaches, men 
aud boys, learned and wnlcarned : the great dispropor- 
tion of the gentry to the vulgar in their persuasion, 
produces a great overbalance of ignoraut professors 
of divinity, and a melancholy barber has nothing to 
do but to receive'the new light, aud he instantly be- 
gins to *‘ shine before men.” ‘The worst of it is, 
that these preachers neglect the morality of- the 
scriptures, which is the only part they are likely to 
comprehond, and addict themselyes to mysteries, which 
have called forth all the learning and ingenuity of the 
Christians since the days of their origin. Their clergy 
will argue, perhaps, that the men have received 
every assarance of the authenticity of the scriptures 
from their more learned masters; but assurance is very 
different from proof, and, granting that this authenti- 
city had been proved to the unlearned Methodist, his 
belief does not authorize. him to teach, for a man 
may laboriously comprehend what is told him and yet 
be unable to explain it to others: he wants the regu- 
farity and distinctaess ofa cultivated mind. The ma- 
jority of the’ Methodist preachers receive their im- 
plicit belief of the scriptures from such men as Hon- 
ginapon, who was originally a coal-heaver; and these 
certifiers of the gospel received their faith from 
the writings of Wxs.ey or Wurtrie.un, who were cer- | 
tainly men of edneation, but who always.opened the 

* Second Journal, p, 10. mo oes 
+ As the Christian religion is built upon facts, the a 
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assisted us considerabjy in discerning truth from false 
hood; but the Methodists wil] have nothing to dé 
with it; if you dispute-the subjéct they tell you it-is 
carnal reason, the blind guide; the old Adam; that 

faith has nothing to do with common sense; that you 
niust not pretend to be wise before Gov: in short: 
that you miist be =xcessively stupid and have @ per? 
fect comprehensiéa of mysteries. Thus théy utterly 
reject reason, aud then proceed to give you the rea- 
son why: Gop has givén uf ears to hear and éyés to 
see; but these men stop their ears and pretend to 
judge of Harmony, they shut their eyes and firmly 
believe that such a piece of cloth is of the colour of 
blue without seeing it. 1 have no doubt that their 
ideas of thé light must bé quite as determinate as those 
of Locxer’s blind man} who compared the colour Af 
red to the sourid of a trumpet. He who closes his 
eyes to the light of reason and Of nature; mitt pos- 
sess very clear opiniohs; and dince the MetHodists seein 
so much to desire it, L really mast do them the justi¢e 
té say that their peculiarities have nothing at all to do 
either with reason or with nature! 

IJ. ‘* The weaknesse of thesé mens’ judgéments.”’ says 
a work attributed to Caances the First, when speak- 
ing of the Puritan-Methodists of his time, .‘* must be 
made up by their clamours and activitie *.” Igao- 
rance produces vulgarity; a want of rational convic- 
tion produces veliemence; and accordingly our Metho- 
dist preachérs are vulgdr and veheifent: ‘Those who 
have contrived to enter the Established Church some- 
times restrain theit ardour and manage to be on friemd- 
ly terms with their cushions; But many of the others 
take the Saint’s advice literally; and ‘+ fight the good 
fight of faith’ with so alarming a determination of 
fist; that it seems as if they wished to conyért the 
pulpit ay wéll as the sinner. 1 am stirpfised that the 
opponents Of Methodism do not particulatly dbject to 
this widde of preaching as altégether unworthy a 
Christian Minister and indicative of arf Anti-Christian 
spirit. Meeknesé of behaviour is the, most affecting 
trait in thé mann*rsof Jésos} St. PAut, though a de- 
termined wd not a boisterous character; he way re- 
mirkablé for the dignity both of his eloquence gnd 
maoners; aud the rest of fhe Apostles, though mewof 
low origin, appear to have lcarat refinement from their 
intercourse with the great author of Christianity. Ket 
us figure te ourselves Curis? «preaching his. ablime 
code of morality on the Mount with: the’ mildness of 
Heaven beaming on his countenancé and breathing 
through his wor, and then let uv hear the violént 
Methodist, whé arrogates to himself the supréme title 
of the Beloved of Curisy, crying out against the. 
preachers of moratity, contradicting the doctrine and 
bebaviour of his Master; and delighting to terrify the 
feeble and the footish with the thunders of e¥érlasting 
damnation, “ | 

This vioience is deféiided upot the plea, that 
preachers should be earnest in the cause of Heaven. 
‘So they should 7 and they would’ shéw: their carndst- 
‘ness much better by setting am example of a rearbn- 
able fervour, of reproof without zy, and devotion 
without vulgar familiarity. ‘This vulgarity is defehd- 
ed upon the same ground, becanse; it is said, they 

* Eikoo Basilikey p. 119, Scere ese 
«PRR, 48 Sie ta os ® 

bible with the same equal confidence in all its texts, and 
discovered no difference of genuineness between the 
Gospel of Sr. Manx and the Song df Soromoy: How 
would the great majority of the poor Methodist 
preachers be astonished to hear that one of the great- 
est advocates of Scripture calls this Song a profligate 
production ?* What means do they possess of distover- 
ing the trdth or falschood of thisaccusation/ Neither 
Groves, nor Le Crenc; nde Limsonca the Armi- 

nian, oor Carvin himself; believed that the Epistle to 

the Hebrews was written by Sv. Paut:+ The 2d and 
3d Epistle of Sr, Joun, and the Epistle of June, were 
rejected, not only by the same Grovits, who can 
never he charged with wanton niutilation of the Testa- 
meént, but by several of the Primitive Churches. + 
The first schdlars are now agreed that what is called 
the Athanasian Creed is not the production of Armawa- 
stues and they have ldtely confirmed the old dpinion; 
that the positive doctriné of the Trinity in Unity; con- 
tained in the fifth chapter of the first Epistle of Sr. 
Joax, is 4 mere interpolation:§ In the primitive times 
of the Churcli the New Testament was much larger 
than it if at present, and several modern divines 
have not scrupled to give credit t® some of the ex- 
ploded candns:¢ The Methodists are peculiarly at- 
tached t6 mysteries, and, in these rejected gospels and 
epistles they have lost a vast quantity of wonde-s 
that would have done honour to the most cdpacious 
faith. But liow are their ignorant preachers. to know 
what to reject and what to retain? Not only is their 
tvant of education a satire upon almost évery word they 
litter, but their superiors, who have really had aneduca- 
tiév, confirm them in all their ignorance by teaching 
them to despiie scholastie learning, which they entitle 
worldly wisdum, carnal knowledge, and the learning of 
this world: As to reason, it is altogether useless and 
abomiulable: the world indeed have generally imd- 
gined, that it was a most excellent gift of Gop and 

* Grotius. I ami sorry | cannot just now refer to his 
works. 

+ Dr. kardnet: Hist. of the Apostles; vol: 1, ¢: 2. 
p 4 (dem: . 
4 See Bishop Pretyman’s Elemruts of Theology and 

Porson’s Controversy with Afchdeacon Travis.—This 
text, which hay puzzled the learved for cénturies, 
was go manifest to the reason or to the Anti-Arianism 
of the ancient Catholic Bishops, that they styled it luce 
élarius,; cleaver than light. Perhaps it’s excessive bright- 

iy the reason why it bas so long dazzled enquiry. The 
Catvinist Microw will dgsist me in this idea—‘* Dark 
with excessive bright thy skirts appear’ Parad, Lést. 
book iif: 

f There ts a list of alt the apocryphal books attri- 
buted to’ Jesus Christ; his apostles; and. their successors, 
in a book called Amyntor, or a Defence of Milton's Life: 

© Lf their authority, says Dr. Jortin, should appear 
only ambiguous, it would be our duty to reject them, lest 
we should adopt as divine doctrines the commandments of 
men. For, since each gospel contains the main parts of 
Christianity, and rtight be -suficient to make men wise. to 
salvation, there is less danger in-diminishing thaw in eo- 
larging the number of canonical books; and less evil would 
have ensued from the los ef one of the four gospels than 
from the addition of a fifii and sparioas one. Remarks. 
on Ecclestasticel. History, vol. i. p. 229. “ In my opi- 
niov,” adés D#, Lardner, ** that is @ very fine and 
valuable obsérvation.” Hist. of the Apostics) &¢, vol. i. 
clap. 2. 
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must adapt themselves to their hearers or they will 

dc nothing, But the Methodists, however strange it 

may appear, are particularly fond of referring all their 

actions to the example of Cartst, and [ do not find 

that Cakist, who was continually preaching to the 

commoén people, ever descended to this vulgarity. 

Mr. Rowxanp Hitz, who is the link between the 

upper and lower Methodists, is perpetually mistak - 

ing vulgar ‘sayings and allusions for an irresistible 

wit in controversy and fot a happy exposition of 

the subliunest religion upon earth. The chief ri- 

dicule of such preachers as Mr, Rowianp °Hruu is 

directed against-the Established Church, against the 

greatest ornaments of the Christian faith, and more ! 

particularly against the miost popular Divines who 

have written. upon the ‘subject of morality.— 
Tracts are distributed among the.villages containing 
the most vulgar sneérs against the, regular pastors, 
and this religious scandal is évidently ealculated to do 
more injury to the Church than the most open. at- 
tacks. They even have recourse to the child-book 
artifice of giving good and bad names, éxpressive of 
the fancied characters of the Methodists and Episco- 
palians. Mr. Hirt for imstance in his Village Dia- 
logués introduces to us the parochial clergymen by 
such names 4s Mr. Dolittle, Mr, Dulman, Mr. Blind- 

man, and Mr. Deadman, while the Methodist preachers 
come smirking up to us under the amiable appella- 
tious of Mr. Worthy and Mri Lovegood*. In these 
cases a goud name is literally more precious than oint- 
ment, The villiage tea-gossips, in the placid intervals 
of sip, must shake their heads at Mr: Dulman with as 
much implicit faith as they must doat upon that an- 
gel of aman, Mr. Lovegeod..1 perfectly recollect the 
instantaneous antipathies 1 used to feel, when a boy, 
at the names of tlie nobility and. gentry in the Pil- 
grim’s Progress,-who obstructed the progress of Chris- 
tian, such as my Lord Old-Man, Lord Carnal-Delight, 
Lord Hate-Good, Lord Desire of Vain-Glory; Sir 
Hiaving Greedy ; Messrs. Hate-Light; Nv«Good, 'Two- 
Tongues, Gripe-Man, Live-Loose, High-Mind, and 
Fating-both-ways, ,, But. Mr. Bunyan must not be 

. Mentioned with disrespect :. he is the great teacher of 
the Methodists, the great expounder of the holy mys- 
teries, and he was excellently qualified for the office, 
for he had no education whatever, and therefore must 
have received all his wisdom from Heaven. Every 
man who writes and preaches without any knowledge 
of common English is evidently. an inspired, per- 
jonage, for what but inspiration.could induce him 
fo preach? One of the interlocutors in Mr. Huxx’s 
be Dialogues + cries out with euthusiasm «Sir, 

! Gov had conferred on me the honour of being the 
ae of the ilgrim’s Progress, 1 should have been 

cmpted to have been the proudest man upon earth.” 
This is nothing extraordinary. Many a poor lunatic. 
has been the. pro the 

The tite sere 
natural consequence of so ardent ‘a veneration 

for the lowest writers is ‘an utter contempt for the 
pe, Village Dialogu es 

t Vol. +e. Johnson. 1608: 
CNN Bs 8s See Hints, by a Barrister, rm -* dg k 
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‘This was a proceeding of nullity of marriage, ally * 

highest; Bonyan’s talent was an uncultivated and 
wild fancy together with a voracious bible memory 
just like that of Huntinepox, who can quote fifty 
texts in a breath withdut comprehending the forty- 
nine, The Methodists therefore who regard Bunyan 
as an infallilile expoundeér of the Scriptures, look with 
contempt upon wiiters who modestly disclaim a per- 
fect comprehension of mysteries, who preach a simple 
and useful morality; and who give a great shock 
to the learning of thé lower orders by making no 
parade of their memofy in Scriptural quotatien 
The aforesaid Mr: Hux; thé great representative of 
the vielent Methodists, “ tHe boistérous and intole- 
rant joker of Surrey Chapel,”’* is continually sneering 
at the most learned and pious Christians, at Brarr, at 
Pater, at Appison, at all the chief writers upum 

Christian morality+. What a decorens and wise sét 
of Bishops should we have, if such men as Mr. Hirt 

were to rule the Established Church ! 
Thus by the help of misrepresentation, of scandal, 

of incorporainig ill-chosen texts with their sermons 
to avoid the trouble of thinking and to dazzle the 
hearers, of giving railing for railing, and of a mon- 
strous mixture of jesting and terrifying, these elect or 
godly Christians keep those ignorant whoin they have 
‘found so, and fill the minds of a gloomy muliitude 
with wisdom of 1 know not what folly, and christianity 

-of I know not what barbarism. 

In appropriating my first Essay to the ignorance of 
the Methodists, I-wished to shew my readers, that the 
lamentable follies 1 am about. to describe, are owirig 
principally to a want of sense; and, | trust; that ihe 
sect will give me credit for some charity in this wish, 
that is, as much charity as a writer, who does not 
think all his opponents will be damned, can possibly 
venture to boast. 

Sa | ty 
* Nightingale’s Portraiture of Methodism, p, 261, 

This is a very candid account of the less vio- 
lent Methodists; the Wesleyan Sect; of which Mr. Nigh- 
tingale was himself a member. 

+ ** Oh! my dear (says one of the anconverted, in the. 
Village Dialogues, in order to induce his wife to keep dut 
of the crowd which attended the evaggelical preacher), 
Ob! my dear, I'll stay at home with you, and read some 
of the Saturday’s papers of the Spectator: you know they 
are all upon mioral* eubjects; or one of Dr. Blair’s ser- 
mons, if Mr; Worthy has got them.” To this. Mrs. 
Lovely (for she must have am evangelical name) is made. 
to reply;—‘* Indeed, my dear, I never could read, cither 
in those papers or in Blair’s Scrmons, any thing like-so 
interesting aa what I have heard this day from Mr. Love- 
good. Vol. 3; p.94. See Hints by a Barrister, p.. 79. 

* This sneer is- rather unlucky, for the Saturday 
papers arc not ** all upommoral subjects.” Dr. Hill at 
least is resolved to shew that he has not read much of the 
Spectator.—Epitor. he 
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taken up hy the patty himself, against Hannah Turner, 
his wife, on account of his insanity previons to, and after, 
the solewni zation of such marriagc.—T his ense was argued 
at the Sittings in la#t Term, when it appeated, that the 
marriage tock place, by licence, on the l4th.of Septem- 
ber, 1808, at St. Mary-le- -bone charch ; that the partied 
lived together afterwards as man and wife for a shori time, 
when the hashand returned (léaving his wife) to his fa- 
ther’s house, with a view of obtaining a reconciliation with 
bis faiher, he having married without his knowledge.— 
From tue depositions of several withesses it appeared, that 
Jonathan Turner Jaboured for several. years »under a de- 
ranged state of miod; that latter}y he resided with his fa- 
ther, who never entrusted him with the management of 
any business. Tt also appeared, that one day he obtained 
permission of his father to go and see a tamb shew, a few 
thiles off, on condition of béing accompanied by a friend ; 
that as seun as the’shew was over, he took the stage for 

Londen, where he, upon “his arrival, immediately met 
this lady, and married ber om the second or third day af- 
ter. Ytalso appeared, that when in town he dressed him- 
gcif in regimentals, and assumed the character of an officer; 
that he likewise.wrote very incoherent letters, which 
Were read ; aud wag guilty ef other wild and foolish acts. 
On the part of the wifey; evidence was predaced to shew, 
that he conducted himye!f in a becoming manner at the ce- 
vemony; this was proved by the testimony of the Clergy- 
man; and it was contended, that there was no evidence of 
undoe influence used by his wife, but that it was a volun- 
tary act. 

The Court entered minutely into the evidence prodaced, 
and after making several judiciots observations, ‘said, it 
was of opinion that the fact was clearty established, that 
the party was insane at the time the marriage was ecle- 
brated, and accordingly pronouncedhe same to be null 
and void. a 

ee 
| PORICE. 

ge 

BOW-STRERT, : 
Jamas Moody, the soldier delonging to the 3d regiment 

of Foot Guards, was on Monday brought up for re-ex- 
amination, A labouring man stated, that he saw Bowden, 
who claims the money, in company with the prisoner, in 
the Three Compasses, public- house, Drury-lane, on Tues- 
day morning, at six o'clock. They were bethapparently 
in liquor, and after drinking some more with two girls, 
&c. who came in, they went away, . Some ather evidence 
was given of what passed while they remained in the pub- 
lig-house.—The prisoner was fully commitied for trial. 

= 

ACCIDENTS, OF PEN CES, &e. 
—_— 

On Monday esi was field at the Artichoke, Lower 
Marsh, Lambeth, on the body of Mrs. "M‘Kash, who sud+ 
deoly éxpired of Thursday evening last, ow her way home 
from Asticy’s Amphitheatre, where she bad previously 
spent the eveuing in good health. From the testimoay of 
two witnesses, who were parsing at the time, dod the 
opinion of a a. Westuiinster-road, that if was 

“Smnost likely the deve had lost her life by a fainting ft, 
ea” returned a verdictDist ~by the visitation of 

r aoa an early hour on ‘Testiny marelag: a young Lady, 
of an ample fortunc, was missing from the resi- 

ence of her near conriection, tii Gower-strect, Bedford. 
‘equare; it was afterwards Uiscovered that a chaise and 
four bad Veen waiting for some time nearly the 
residence of the ive, in which she went off with a 
Gentlemaa in a uniform; and as yet their route 
has not been ascertained, pate 

The rina. M——., a 
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The Indy had apartments in the house of an upper kervaut, 
belonging to the same family as the butler, but in concen 
quence of teo much attention having been pid her by the 
butler, the husband very properly removed her. This 
however did pot succeed, for one day last week the wiie 
left her home with a young child, as she informed her 
husband, ‘to pay a visit to her mother, at Richmond, but 

did not return at night, and on the following day the hus. 
band had the mortificatiea fofind that she had left the child 
with her mother, and fed: . After a long gearch, she was 
traced to an apargnent in John-streat, Mary-le-bone.— 
The husband, with an Gfficer, on forcing the door of a 
bed-room, found the shondonca woman in the arms of her 
paramour, The ragé of the husband was suppressed by 
the officer, and le departed, having placed ‘his wife in 
proper hands. »Steps have been taken for legal redress. 

A foreigner, who was a valet to a gentleman of fur. 
tune, near Poland-street, had, last week, the audacity to 
declare. his. attachment to a lady whe is therelation, 
though humble companion, of his mistress, notwithstand. 
ing it was well known in the family, that the fellaw was 
a married man, Upos meeting with a seyére repulse, he 
went into a hack kitchen and hanged himself. The lady 
of the house happened to go down there shortly after tris 
commission of the crime, and had the presence’of mind 
to‘cut him down; his life was saved; and he was sent 
into the country away from the family.” On Friday se’a- 
night, however, the lady of the house was sv seriously 
impressed with the idea that she saw tle ghost of the 
man, that she actually employed a Police Officer to sit up 
on Saturday and Sunday nights; ina room adjoining to that 
inwhich she and her hasband slept. - 

“MARRIAGES. | 
On Tuesday se’nnight, at Otley, after a disconsolate 

widowhood of three months, Mr. George Rastrick, of 
Hawkes worth, aged 78, to Mrs. Mitton, of Burley-wood- 
bead, aged 60, making the fourth visit paid by the hus- 
band, and the third By: Bie ie rides: to the altar of 
Hymen. . : a . a - 

he "DEATHS. me 
Miss Isabella Langton; daughter. of the Countess of 

Rothes,. . 
At his house, Ceropvenor-ylace, Aijan, serond son of 

the Earl of Galloway. 
At Dunse, ‘Miss Altchison, daughter of Mr.” Aitchison, 

of Renton, ‘Barns, © This young lady was at the dancing- 
school, and had @ancéd a minuet ; she sat dowm, and 

|} complaining of severe giddimess in ber head, when shein- 
stanily fell.lifcless beside her youthful companion. | 

On Tuesday, in Portland-place, Mrs. Bastard, wife of 
John Pollexfen Banterds Ep ._M. P. for Devon. 

The Rev, Juhn Jordan, o f Dumpledale, Pembrokeshire, 
while in the act of shaving histself, “on Wednesday mnorm- 
ing, fell down, and expired instantly | an 4% 

On Sunday morhing last, in » Mr. J. 
Fetron, aged 65, He had retired to-bed im good health, 
and in eneneaseet = dead be Leah ggg at 

A few days. of Bees Bavk, 
Techies in the prime 
health she salts ting the 
Ou Tuestty se" 

aged 21.' Her ae was: 
merry-making } and, et spirits, 
dropped a pen ne ow floor ig ea ap a. 

nm 8 
ot - a . 


